
All great Weddings start 
with the love of 

two people 

S T A T I O N E R S ’  H A L L



This hidden haven in the City of London, with an enchanting garden and 
magnificent interiors, is a perfect setting for couples seeking somewhere  
truly special to start their journey through married life together. Imposing  

yet intimate, historic, elegant and surprisingly flexible, Stationers’ Hall  
exudes warmth, romance and tradition, providing that elusive  

touch of magic to your ‘forever’ day.



... with rooms to take your breath away
The charming walled garden and a series of grand interlinking rooms, with  
time-aged oak panelling and jewel-like stained glass windows, make this a 

dazzling and romantic location at any time of year. Your wedding can be as 
formal or informal as you like; the spaces configured to suit every moment, from 
your much-anticipated arrival, to mingling with guests, celebrating by candlelight, 

and that tender first dance with music from the Minstrels’ Gallery.



... in an iconic City setting
Nestling close to some of the City’s most illustrious landmarks, Stationers’ Hall  

is just a stone’s throw from St Paul’s Cathedral, the River Thames and the 
Millennium Bridge. The thrilling backdrop of one of the world’s greatest cities  
offers unrivalled opportunities for unique photographs to treasure forever.  
Around every corner is a reminder of London’s rich and fascinating history;  

the magnificent Hall itself was completed in 1673 after the Great Fire of  
London and is one of the finest ancient Livery Halls remaining in the City.





Everything your hearts desire...
Whether you choose to hold your wedding ceremony within Stationers’ 

Hall itself, or at the graceful Wren church of St Martin-within-Ludgate just 
next door, we can help to create the bespoke wedding of your dreams. 

Whilst offering advice and assistance to ensure that every aspect of  
your wedding is complemented by our superb location, we never  

forget that the occasion is all about you.



... with boundless hospitality
We pride ourselves on creating an atmosphere of warmth and conviviality 
so that you and your guests can relax as they enjoy mouth-watering and 

innovative food and drinks, as visually divine as the taste is delectable, 
as sumptuous or simple as you choose. We will help you select from our 
approved list of London’s finest caterers and can guide and advise you 

when making those all-important catering choices.



For your wedding only the best will do. We work with the finest suppliers,  
from hand-picked florists and photographers, to professional DJs and 

musicians, whose flair and commitment to outstanding quality give  
us the confidence to recommend them to you. We can source or make 

suggestions for every element of your celebration, with personal  
touches to reflect your taste, style and individuality.  

... and exquisite finishing touches



... not to mention the expert advice from our team
A wedding is all about promises. Our promise to you is that the importance 
and significance of your special day will be reflected from the moment you 
contact us. We will listen with an open mind to understand your particular 
needs and wishes, making suggestions to complement your own thoughts  

and ideas. In this way we will help you create the wedding you have  
always dreamt of, full of individuality and joyful memories.





Leaving you to invite those closest to you...
With each and every last detail taken care of, you can rest assured and send out 

your invitations, safe in the knowledge that all those you love will be superbly  
well-looked after in a location that is simply bound to delight and impress.  

Our flexible spaces ensure that all your guests will come together in  
a day of shared joy to bear witness as you make your vows and  

celebrate this landmark moment in your lives together.



Now the waiting and anticipation is over and it’s time for the big day itself.  
All the careful planning with our unstinting support means you can relax  

and truly savour every moment as you and your guests celebrate and feel the 
love in the air. In the days, months and years ahead, you will delight in knowing 

that your journey through married life together started with the perfect 
wedding, giving you priceless memories for your very own ‘happy-ever-after’.

to enjoy the most wonderful wedding...
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Ave Maria Lane
London EC4M 7DD

020 7246 0999
weddings@stationers.org

www.stationers.org
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